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1.1 Statement of the Problem .
Graphical user interfaces, or GUIs, have revolutionized the microcomputer industry
[I]. The introducing of Gills to microcomputers has changed not only the look of
microcomputer operating system, but also the feel that applications developed for it have
[2]. And at the same time, GUIs make using a computer a lot easier. Unlike the DOS
prompt, users are presented with a desktop filled with little pictures called icons. With
the help of the visual guide of these icons, users could use their computer knowledge
together with their "common sense" to find out what the program will do. Nowadays,
GUIs have become so popular that almost all personal computers, or PCs, have been
equipped with a window user interface.
Staff in the Water Quality Division of the Oklahoma Department of Environmental
Quality (ODEQ) have developed a Microsoft Excel-based d.esktop model for evaluation
of water quality in the receiving stream of a wastewater treatment facility. This model is
frequently used to determine the total maximum daily load (TMDL) of toxic pollutants
that a wastewater treatment facility could discharge into a stream while ensuring that the
water quality in the stream meets Oklahoma Water Quality Standards. The desktop
model has been recognized and accepted by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
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as a tool for evaluating the total maxImum daily load of wastewater facilities in
Oklahoma. Therefore, it is not only used by state agencies for the purpose of regulation,
but also used by some consulting companies, for instance INCOG in Tulsa.
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Figure 1. Part of Input Data Sheet ofTMDL Model
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Since the model is developed on Microsoft Excel spreadsheets (See Figure 1 for
example) and Excel is a very popuJar software application, people are finding the desktop
model easy to use according to the ODEQ staff. Unfortunately,- this good feature is
accompanied by a major drawback: the model was often changed accidentally without
realizing it by new users or even by some "old-hands't too.
Although Figure 1 shows only part of the input data sheet of the model, it is enough
to demonstrate why mistakes are so easily made. 1) Not all numbers you can see are
input data. Some numbers, such as cells F20 and F21, are calculated based on actual
input data. Most numbers in the I1Data" sheet are referenced in the other sheets of the
model. Therefore, if an input datum is accidentally placed in a. cell that is ·calcuJated
using a formula, the entire model could be wrong. 2) To keep the report of the model
neat and clear, a lot of cells in the 'IData" sheet, for example cells B22, B24 and F43, are
hidden in the background. Any unwanted changes in these hidden cells will also lead to
false results. 3) Other sheets of the model may be changed accidentally too. 4) Certain
options are made by changing a "hidden" cell (in the sense that the user cannot see the
content of the ceU). For example, the Water Quality Standards for a stream would be one
of the following three options: Habitat Limited Aquatic Community, Warm Water
Aquatic Community and Cool Water Aquatic Community. The option is made by
changing the value of cell E30 to 1, 2 or 3, respectively, while the user can see nothing in
cell E30 until he/she actually clicks on the celL The same situation applies to choosing a
reaeration formula and calculating the margin of safety. 5) There is no manual for the
model (maybe it was considered too easy to need a manual). Thus, the potential users
must be taught how to use the model in person.
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Some of the above problems couid be -eliminated! by locking the cells which should
not be changed, then protecting the sheets of the modeL However, the Margin of Safety
feature of the model will not work when the sheets are protected. In reality, starting from
the same model, different users ended up with slightly different models after using the
original model for a few months. Therefore there is a need to convert the current TMDL
model into a Windows application with good communications between users and model.
Using Visual Basic to create such interfaces is probably the best solution.
1.2 Objects and General Approach
The object this thesis is to use Visual Basic (version 6) to develop Windows user
interfaces for the TMDL model. This new TMDL model will have all of the functions
the old model has with a completely new layout and new features, such as instructions
and/or help, guiding users step-by-step through the whole model. This is to say that the
new model will be easier to use and more user-friendly; and at the same time it will
eliminate any unwanted changes that might happen during the use ofthe model.
All input parameters will be classified and grouped. Interfaces will be created based
on the classifications of input parameters, and the same thing will be done for tabular and
graphic outputs. There will be interfaces for inputting parameters and interfaces for
displaying the modeling results. The model will be perfonned in such at manner that
input parameters need to be frequently adjusted to make the simulation results in the
model outputs meet certain water quality standards. Thus, communications among the
interfaces will have to be established so that users could easily move from one interface
to another to modify the input parameters, or to view the tabular or graphic results.
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The following design components were considered in developing this water quality
modeling application:
• The command menu-such as "File", "View", "Window", "Help", etc.
• Icons for the frequently used commands, so that users would have alternative ways to
manipulate the model.
• Bring to users' attention (popping up a mes,sage box) if any inp.ut'd.ata are missing
when a user runs the model.
• Provide users a typical range for input parameters if possible. TIris would be a great
help for new users.
I




Since the ultimate goal of the thesis is to develop a GUI application for the TMDL
water quality model by using Visual Basic, in this chapter, ~UI and Visual Basic will be
briefly reviewed..
2.1 Graphical User Interfac,e
GUIs have existed for almost 20 years. According to [3] [4], the first GUI interface
was designed, tested, and extensively prototyped by a group of engineer at the Xerox Palo
Alto Research Center in the late 1970's. However, it has been about 10 years since "the
computer world at larg,e became aware of th.e importance of GUls" [5]. The Apple
Macintosh is an example of an early GUI bas,ed operating system. OUls are now the
"'dominant model for the user interface of the microcomputer operating systems" [6].
The definition of OUIs may be different in some aspects for users or corporations, but
ess,entially the whole concept used is similar for all concerned. In [4], the first GUI
interface is described as a display featuring windows, icons, drag-and-drop manipulation
of objects, and formatted text. In [7], a OUI is defined as one that "runs in computer
graphics mode". Alan Morse and George Reynolds [8] argue that a true OUI would
include a complete representation of the system being controlled, and would support the
ability to interact with the system through the representation.. According to Microsoft, a
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true GUI is one that offers a WYSIWYG ( What You See Is What You Get) screen for
output, that looks good and is easy to work with [9].
Ease of use is probably one of the most important factors which contributes to user's
acceptance of GUIs. For a command-based or text-based interface, users will have to
learn all commands needed to use a command-based interface. This might be difficult for
users, especially if that user is a novice. Therefore, Tenopir [10] suggested that command
interfaoes are thought to be too complex for infrequent users. Gills present users with
windows, icons, menus etc., which make it easy to learn and to work with. Recognition
and association of "real-world" objects are always easier than recalling commands. The
field of human-computer interaction (HeI) has shown that GUIs have design components
that fundamentally match the cognitive abilities, expectations, and limitations that a user
brings to a system [4]. In a command-based interface, a date has to be presented as
month/day/year. It can be presented as a calendar in GUIs, letting the user point and click
on a desired date [II]. There is no doubt that the GUI presentation of a date, which offers
a visual object, is easy to understand and looks much better because it is closer to the
user's real-life experiences.
Along with the revolution in how programs look was a revolution in how they feel.
In [2], the author gives an excellent example illustrating how the relationship between
user and program is different for a DOS-based program (command-based interface) and a
Visual Basic program (a GUI application). In the DOS-based program, the six pieces of
data have to be input one at a time, with no opportunity to go back and alter previously
entered infonnation (Figure 2). The program is in control in this case. Figure 3 shows
how an equivalent Visual Basic program gets the same information. The box may be
7
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ruled in any order. The user can either type in new infonnation or edit existing
infonnation. When the user is satisfied that all the information is correct, he or she just
clicks on the "Write to Database" button to update the database. The user is in control in
this VB program [2]. In other words, the Visual Basic program is more user-friendly.
Enter Name (Enter EGO to terminate): Bill: Clinton




Enter Phone NlUmber: 202-395-3000
Figure 2.. Input screen ofa DOS-based program
Figure 3. Input screen of a Visual Basic program
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In sum, the benefits of the GUls are obvious. The GUIs make it easy for users to
learn and to use programs. A well-designed Gill application would offer users more
flexibility and is more user-friendly. But the potential benefits of Gills are much more
than what we hav,e mentioned here. The GUr, originally introduced primarily to provide
a visual metaphor for an operating system, has already changed our culture in surprising
ways.
When it comes to build a new application, one has to decide which GU] development
tool to use if he or she does not want to build it manually. A variety of development tools
are currently available. In [12]" the authors present considerations in how to choose an
appropriate tool when designing a GUI application. Julien [13] lists five GU]
development products for Windows which represent a cross-section of the market. These
products include: I) Microsoft Visual Basic, 2) Within Technologies' Realizer, 3)
Borland International Inc.'s Turbo Pascal for Windows, 4) Borland's ObjectVision, and
5) Asymetrix's Toolbook. Briefinfonnation and comments are also provided for each of
the five products. Julien, in [13], also presents factors to be considered when choosing an
appropriate QUI tool for building a new application. Because one tool is not suited for all
jobs, choosing an appropriate tool requires analyzing and defining the problem to be
solved. Since the TMDL water quality model will be used under Microsoft Windows and
maybe associated with Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Visual Basic is, of course, the first
choice to build the interfaces for the TMDL model.
Head, in [4], presents the design components that a well-designed GUI application
should have from a cognitive standpoint. These components include:
9
,• Providing multiple methods for completing the same task - this allows a user to
choose one that's easiest for the individual.
• Unfurling commands and menu options as needed ~ this limits a user's memory
overload.
• Using icons that rely on users' recognition of"real-world" objects.
• Creating visual,. auditory, or tactile feedback that quickly sends information back to
users.
• Enhancing screen visuals with color, font, shape, arrangement, and contrast - these all
can help a user focus attention on tasks at hand.
These will be used as a guide in designing the interfaces for the Microsoft Excel-
based TMDL water quality model.
2.2 Visual Basic
Microsoft Visual Basic is a popular OUI tool for developing Windows applications.
The latest version, Visual Basic 6, has to work under the Windows 95, 98 or NT
operating systems which account for about 95% of operating systems in personal
computers. As its name suggests, Visual Basic is a visual programming language. But
"Basic" in Visual Basic don't mean simple [14]. Instead, Visual Basic is based on a
modem structured version of BASIC. Therefore, it is easy to build large applications by
using modular and object-oriented techniques. In 1993, Robert A. DelRossi and Carla
Mathews [15] compared four OUI development tools based on performance,
documentation, technical support and so on. Visual Basic (version 2 at that time) was
considered as the most savvy development tool. Furthermore, according to [1], Visual
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Basic is even said to be "the perfect programming 'environment for the 1990s" in the New
York Times. A more recent paper [16] shows that 53 percent of U.S. professional
developers use Visual Basic. Visual Basic is not only the leading development
environment but will continue to gain market share and popularity.
Visual Basic is fundamentally different from the conventional programming
languages, which run from the top down. The core of a Visual Basic program is a set of
independent groups of instructions that are activated by the events they have been told to
recognize. Instead of designing a program to do what the programmer thinks should
happen, users could, to some extent, decide what a Visual Basic program will do.
Visual Basic 6 offers many useful features for developing a good Windows
application. According to [2], two features that make Visual Basic different from almost
any other programming tool are:
• We literally draw the user interface, much like using a paint program.
• After drawing the interfaoe, the command buttons, text boxes, and other objects that
are in a blank window automatically recognize user actions such as mouse
movements and button clicks.
A Visual Basic interface consists of various objects, such as command buttons, text
boxes, option box and so on. These objects are independent from each other. The
programmer will have write code to glue them together to form a complete application.
Each object has its properties and methods. It also has its associated events. Visual
Basic controls these objects' behaviors through manipulating objects' properties and
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methods. Event procedures present the handle to users to let them decide when they want
an event to happen and what event will happen.
Visual Basic allows programmers to build standalone applications, ActiveX Client or
ActiveX server applications. Once programming of an application is finished, Visual
Basic's Setup Wizard can help programmers create a professional looking setup program
for the distribution of the application.
Visual Basic 6 also provides sophisticated error handling for the all-too-common task
of preventing users from bombing an application [1]. So far, error handling teclmiques
are basically limited within procedure level [17]. One of the most common uses of error
handling is to deal with opening a fIle, saving to a file, etc. If a user specifies a file to
open and the file does not exist, or if a user specifies a path to save a file and the path is
not correct, a run-time error will be raised. An error handler is the best place to write
code to deal with this type of situations.
In addition, ActiveX is another powerful feature which allows users to build their own
controls. Microsoft invites all parties to write powerful, reusable controls for Visual
Basic. This makes Visual Basic even more powerfuL But programmers had to use other
programming languages to write the controls until the release ofVisual Basic 5.
Since Visual Basic is a widely used tool, its references are numerous. Among them, I
found books by Howard Hawhee [17][18] and by Peter G. Aitken [20] are excellent
references. For up-to-date new features of Visual Basic, one could refer to Microsoft's
Visual Basic web site [19]. The Visual Basic library on this site allows one to find




3.1 Design of User Interfaces
The goal of this application is to provide users an easy to foHow user interfaces and to
prevent the model from being changed accidentally by its users. Based upon this goal, it
was decided to embed the Excel-based water quality model in the application. As a
result, users will still be able to view the model, but not be able to make any ,changes to
the model since the model is part of executable file of the application.
Based on the suggestions of DEQ staffs, input data to the model were divided into
following categories:
• Information about modeler
• Facility information
• Stream characteristics
• Water quality standards applying to the stream
• Rate constants
• Wasteload allocation for the faciHty (proposed permit limits)
• Dissolved Oxygen (D.O.) output and safety factor
• Plots ofD.a. profile in the stream
These categories sort the input information out in a weB organized manner, which
gives users a clear path to follow when inputting information to the model. Therefore, the
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same categories were carried over to the application user interfaces.
This desktop TMDL model has six Visual Basic (VB) standard forms. All six forms
are contained in a parent form, MDIForml (Multiple-Docwnent Interface Form). The
names and contents of the six child. forms are:
1. fnnModel - Hosting the embedded model
2. frmSp[ash - A cover-up form when the application was opened at the first time.
3. frmTmdll - modeler and facility infonnation, stream characteristics and Water
Quality Standards
4. frmTrndl2 - Rate constants
5. fimTmdl3 - Wasteload allocations, minimum D.O. & safety factor
6. frmTrnd14 - Summarized report & D.O. Plots
The affix 'fun' of each name is a type identifier to the variable name, which indicates
the variable is a fann object. Similar naming practice can be seen throughout the code of
this application. For example, an integer'A' would be named as 'intA'; a string variable
'Text' would be named as 'strText'; and so on. This practice is known as Hungarian
Notation, so named for the nationality of its inventor, Charles Simonyi [17].
In addition to the above forms or interfaces, three Visual Basic standard modules
were created to hold functions or procedures that might be used repeatedly in different
interfaces. The use of standard modules was to avoid writing the same lengthy code for
interfaces with the same action. One could simply make a function call or a procedure
call to the function or procedure in standard module to perform the action. As a result,
the code for the application can be reduced dramatically. Besides, standard module is
also a good place to declare public variables that are needed throughout the application.
14
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In the foHowing sections, the creation ,and contents ofeach interface will be discussed
in detail.
3.2 Embedded Model
There are two ways to connect the Excel based water quality model to its user
interfaces. One is to create a link between user interface and the model, and the other is
to embed the model in the interface.
When the Excel model is linked to this application, the Excel model will be stored in
a separate file in Excel format. The application will be ahle to read data from or write
data to the model. But at the same time, other applications can also read data from or
write data to the model. Therefore, it is still under the risk that the model may be
changed unintentionally.
When the Excel model was embedded into this application at the design time, it will
become part of the application's exe file after compiling. Only programmer of the
application can make changes to the embedded model at the design time. After
compiling of the TMDL application, no one will be able to change the original model.
This leaves users no chance to make any changes to the model. The original model will
be completely safe.
The Excel model was embedded in this interface through an Object Linking and
Embedding (OLE) container (Figure 4). This interface is running in the background and
a user normally does not see it. However, if a user is really interested to see how the
model looks like, he/she could view the model from View menu. This is the only way to
view the model. After viewing the model, he/she can click on the another interface in the




Embedded Excel Water Quality Model
When a user try to open an application, it may take a few seconds to load the
application into the memory. Therefore, there may be a gap between a request to open
an application and the application actually opened. Many programmers are using a
splashing window to fin this gap [17]. Indeed, most Microsoft applications, if not all,
have such a window. Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Access etc. all have a splashing
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window. Visual Basic has one too. Since an Excel model was embedded in this TMDL
model application, it was expected to take a while to load everything into memory.
Therefore, a splashing window is also provided for this application (Figure 5).
A splashing window often contains products name, version, Company name and
distribution right etc. Visual Basic 6 provides a template to create a splashing window.
The splashing window for this application is modification of the template.
. ~, ".





This model Is free to distribute
10 any Interested users
December 18, 1999
Figure 5. Splashing Window for Desktop TMDL Model
b
3.4 Modeler, Facility and Stream information and Water Quality Standards
In the previous section, input infonnation to the water quality model is divided into
eight categories. Of them, modeler and facility information, stream characteristics, water




they are very much fixed for a given facility. Therefore, within a manageable space, they
are placed .in one interface so that user does not have to move to this page very often once
data on this page were input.
Figure 6. Modeler, Facility and Stream Information and Water Quality Standards
Water quality standards for a stream can be selected by click the corresponding
option box. AU other infonnation on this page needs to be input through labeled
textboxes (Figure 6). Information was grouped according to its category. Thus it is easy
for a user to follow. Since every piece of information on the user interface was labeled
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properly, user would immediately know what data was needed for every entry.
Therefore, new users couJd learn how to use this model by themselves.
After input data in. one textbox, user can press Tab key to go to the next textbox or
click on the next textbox. These features come with Visual Basic, which means a
programmer does not need to write any code to make fuose happen. In practice, after
inputting one piece of data, a lot of computer users would press the "Enter" or "Return"
key. Based on this understanding, some codes were written to recognize "Enter" key s.o
that pressing "Enter" key would also take user to next data entry.
When a user moves to a data entry, all text in the entry will be automatically select so
that he/she can immediately start enter data if he/she wants to wipe out the old data.
Another good feature of entering data is when a entry is being edited the color of it's text
will tum red. The color makes it easy for a user to spot where he/she was when he/she
came back from doing something else. When user leave the entry, the color of its text
win changed back to black again. So, there is only one red color entry at a time.
On the top of this interface are six icons that allow users to navigate from one
interface to another. Right arrow icon takes users to the next page and left arrow icon
takes users to the previous page; first page icon brings users to the first 'input- interface
and last page icon leads brings users to the last input interface. Since this is the first input
data page, it does not make sense to go its previous page or run model. Therefore, these
icons were grayed out. To be consistent with other input pages, these icons were still kept
on the page so that aU input pages would have the same set of icons.
A menu was designed for each user interface. The menu was made as close as
possible to common menus [22], such as menu of Word, Excel or WordPerfect etc. As a
19
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result, users who are already familiar with the common applications would be able to
apply their knowledge on menus to this Desktop TMDL Model application directly. It is
like they don't have to learn how to drive again when they get a new car.
All of these efforts are to make this Desktop TMDL Model as user friendly as
possible. The features described above also apply to other user interfaces in this
application. Thus, they will not be repeated in the following sections.
The code for this interface can be found in Appendix A. Some functions or
subroutines called in this interface's code can. be found in the section of standard modules
ofAppendix A.
3.5 Rate Constants
This interface holds all water quality rate constants to the desktop model. These rate
constants were grouped in the same way as in the original Excel spreadsheet model so
that the users who ever used the original spreadsheet model will find these parameters
arranged in a familiar and logical way.
As in the spreadsheet model, the reaeration rates are calcu~ated by four different
formulas. Only one formula will be selected for the water quality calculations later in the
model. Therefore, a group of option boxes were used to serve this purpose. The values
of reaeration rates are listed besides each formula. Once a user selects a formula, the
vall:le corresponding to the selected formula will become bold. If a user changes his/her
selection to another formula, the values of the previous selected formula will be set back
to normal and the values of currently selected will become bold. This is easier for a user
to see which formula has been selected.
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Since reaeration rates are determined by stream. and flow characteristics, any changes
on stream or flow parameters wiU results in a change in reaeration rates. Therefore, if a
user makes any changes on the stream or flow parameters, it will automatically
deselected the option made on reaeration rates. And the user will need to reselect a
formula based on the updated values for each formula.
Figure 7. Rate Constants
3.6 Wasteload Allocations, Minimum D.O. and Margin of Safety
21
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Once a user inputs all of the information in the above two user interfaces, he/she can
use this interface to determine the proper wasteload allocations for a wastewater
discharge. This interface allows users to change the wasteload for a discharge and to run
the model to see instream D.O. and Margin of Safety (Figure 8). If the instream water
meets water quality standards, the Margin of Safety will be calculated. Otherwise, a
message box will pop up telling the user what needs to be done in order to meet water
quality standards, and then calculations wiIl be halted.
Figure 8. Wasteload aIlocation, minimum D.O. and Margin of Safety
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-The way the margin of safety is calculated is completely different from that in the
original spreadsheet model. The margin of safety was computed using Excel's build-in
function "Solver". The inconvenience comes from the fact that the user has to respond to
the message box by click on "Y~s" or ''No'' button for each season (spring, sUInIIler and
winter). In this application, based on the monotone relationship between the wasteload
and the margin of safety, a new procedure was written to fInd the margin of safety.
Actually, once the new procedure was written, it replaced the recorded macro (using
Solver function to find the margin of safety) in the spreadsheet model' immediately. After
the replacement, with one click on a button, safety factors for all three seasons are found
automatically. This feature was very much welcomed by all users at Oklahoma
Department ofEnvironmental Quality.
If a user decides to look at the plots of instream D.O. profile under all conditions, the
user can navigate to the last interface, detailed reports and D.O. plots, by clicking the
button on upper-right comer of the screen.
3.7 Summarized Report and D.O. Plots
After a successfully model simulation, the last but not the least thing a user will need
is to print out the modeling results.
The report and D.O. plots interface gathers all the input information and summarizes
aU necessary modeling results, then presents all the information in the fonn of a
professional report. A user can print out this summarized report to any chosen printer.
The printouts consist of two parts: five pages of description/tabular information and one
page ofD.a. plots. Figures 9 and 10 shows part of the dissolved oxygen plots and part of
23
the fust page of the summarized report, respectively. A complete sum.ri1arized Feport can
be found in Appendix B.
Receiving Stream, Dissolved Oxygen Profile
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Figure 9. Dissolved Oxygen (D.O.) Plots
-
As shown in Figures 9 and 10, users can utilize either the icons on the top of the
screen or the menu of this interface to navigate back to modify the model, if necessary, or
to print out the whole report.
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aDesktop TMDL Model
Oklahoma Department Of Environmental Qallllty
III. WATER QUALrTYCRITERIA OF RECEIVING STREAM



















Stream Segment # :
Stream Leng,th (miles):
Stream Slope (ttlmile):
Low Critical Flow, 7Q2 (MGD) :
Manning's Number:
Name of the Facility :
Legal Description:
Design Flow (MGD) :









HELP FOR THE DESKTOP TMDL MODEL
There are two types of help files in Microsoft window applications: Winhelp and
HTML help. Winhelp is us,ed in many Microsoft applications, such as Visual Basic 5,
Microsoft Word, Excel etc. in Office 97. However, with the increasing popularity of the
Internet, Microsoft has changed its applications' help to an HTML help system. The
HTML help system has now become the new Microsoft standard [18]. For example,
Visual Basic 6 uses an HTML help system.
A help file for your Visual Basic application needs to be created with a separate help
workshop. An HTML help workshop is a part of the standard package in Visual Basic
6.0 (professional Edition or Enterprise Edition). For an earlier version of VB, for
example VB 5.0, one could download an HTML Help Workshop from Microsoft's web
site [21]. The help file for the Desktop TMDL Model was created using this workshop.
Before creating an HTML help file for a Visual Basic application, one has to create a
standard HTML file (with the extension of "html") for each help topics he/she plans to
provide in the application's help system. Figure 11 is a simple example of such standard
H1ML language, which is also one of the help topics for the Desktop TMDL model.
When creating an HTML help file, another very important issue is having a unique
Help Context ID for each help topic. The Help Context ID can be any number, but must
be unique. Based on the contents, help topics are often classified for different levels.
26
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Then the Help Context ID for a help topic can be assigned according to its classification
level. For instance, if we have two level of classification: main topics and subtopics in
each main topic, then we can assign 100, 200,etc. to the main topics and assign 110, 120,
etc. or 210, 220, etc. to the subtopics, depending on which main topic the subtopics
belong to. If we assign our Help Context ID in this way, it will be easy to track a topic
and its Context ID. At the same time, it leaves some room for inserting additional Help










&nbsp; &nbspi &nbSpi &nbsp; Sinbspi &nbSpi Facili ty information is
used to provide users justifications of the facility so
that the user will know for which facility or discharger
the model was performed. The information includes: </P,>
<UL>
<LI>Facility Name
<LI>Legal description (Accurate to 10 acres in USGS Map)
<LI>Design Flow in MGD (Million Gallons per Day)
<LI>Receiving stream
<!UL>
<P>&nbSpi &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbSpi &nbSpi Only the design flow
of the facility will go into the model's calculation.




Figure 11. An Example of Standard HTML Language
Once all help topics ar,e prepared in HTML language and a unique Help Context ID is
assigned to each topic, it will be fairly easy to create the help file for a Visual Basic
application. The step-by-step procedure of creating such a help file will not be discussed
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-here. Interested readers can find such information in Howard Hawhee's book, MCSD
Visual Basic 6 Exams 70-175 and 70-176 [18].
Once the HTML help file is created, it must be connected to the TMDL application.
This can be easily done in Visual Basic 6 by pointing the HelpFile of the TMDL project
property to the help file being created with the HTML help workshop. Now, when the
TMDL application is running, a user can press the FI key to get help information, just
like other Microsoft Windows applications such as Word, Excel etc.
A user can also get help information through a Help menu. There is a little trick
when making a help menu work. Ifwe can make the action of clicking on the help menu
equivalent to the action of pressing the F1 key, the help information win show up when
the user clicks on the help menu. This can be done by a function called "SendKey".
Most Visual Basic books dontt have any information about functions like "SendKey", but
interested readers can find them in the Microsoft Visual Basic web site [19].
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aCHAPTER V
VALIDATION OF THE DESKTOTMUEMODI!:L
Any application must be well tested before it can be deliYered1cLtlteusers. There will
be no exceptions for the Desktop TMDL Model application. Because we have known
what,results we should expect from the Desktop TMDL Model, the validation for this
application is relatively straightforward. Bas[call'J, the validation was done through two
steps: CarefuHy debugging and comparing the results of the TMDL application with the
original Excel model results.
First, all of the codes were carefully checked for any type :oLerr0rs."Jrom~ccditorial
errors to logical errors. Any inappropriate codes found were 'correctad.: Irt'addi:tio[1~, the'
application was well tested'1oma~e sure all icons, menu"items,' help information i'and so
on worked correctly.
Secondly, the results of the 'l}esktop: TMDL Modellwere compared cautiously with
that of the original Excel model with the same input information, (Appendix B shows a
complete result of this Desktop TMDL Model and a complete result' of the original Excel
model). For all different sets of input information we have 'ever tried, we always got the
identica] results from the above-mentioned two model.-s. This fact proves that the
Desktop TMDL Model application is working the way it was, des-igned,to. and therefore is





VALIDATION OF THE DESKTOP TMDL MODEL
Any application must be weB tested before it can be delivered to the users. There will
be no exceptions for the Desktop TMDL Model application. Because we have known
what results we should expect from the Desktop TMDL Model, the validation for this
application is relatively straightforward. Basically, the validation was done through two
steps: Carefully debugging and comparing the results of the TMDL application with the
original Excel model results.
First, all of the codes were carefully checked for any type of errors, from editorial
errors to logical errors. Any inappropriate codes found were corrected. In addition, the
application was well tested to make sure all icons, menu items, help infonnation and so
on worked correctly.
Secondly, the results of the Desktop TMDL Model were compared cautiously with
that of the original Excel modd with the same input information (Appendix B shows a
complete result ofthiis Desktop TMDL Model and a complete result of the original Excd
model). For all different sets of input information we have ever tried, we always got the
identical results from the above-mentioned two models. This fact proves that the
Desktop TMDL Model application is working the way it was designed to and therefore is





SUMMARY, RESULTS AND POSSIBLE FUTURE WORK
Visual Basic 6 was used in this study to build a window interface for an Excel-based
water quality model. The Excel-based model has been recognized by the Environmental
Protection Agency and has been used by Oklahoma Department of Environmental
Quality and by other consultants for water quality assessment in Oklahoma. However,
this model was not very user-friendly and undesired changes could be made to the model
accidentally by its users. To overcome these drawbacks, a Windows application was
developed in this study. The developed application was carefully tested and verified to
insure that it would produce the same results as the original Excel~based model. In this
new application, users are not permitted to change the underlying model so that a more
desirable level security has heen achieved. In addition, the application is easier to use,
especially for new users. The new application was packaged into two 1.44 MB floppy
disks for installation.
Since the original Excel-based model was embedded into the application, a PC must
have a legal Microsoft Excel application in order to run the developed application. This
is a limitation of this application.. Fortunately, Excel is widely available on pes.
However, if the Excel-based model could be converted to an executable C program, it
would not only eliminate the above limitation'but also speed up the application.
The Help system provided in this application was meant mainly for demonstration.
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5Therefore, the contents of the Help system in the application certainly can be expanded
to make the application better for users.
As for the Visual Basic 6, the application developed in this study is only one example
of what Visual Basic can do. However, its real power and ability are far beyond what
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Private Sub MDIForm_QueryUnload(Cancel As Integer, UnloadMode As
Integer)
'This event will fire before any forms are actually unloaded.
'Therefore, this is a good place to remind user to save changes
'before exiting the application.






I This routine ensures that the MOl parent form will not
I be resized smaller then the following specified size.
If Me.WindowState = 0 Then
If Me.width < 12000 Then Me.width = 12000





Dim Message As String
Dim ButtonsAndlcons As Integer
Dim title As String
Dim Response As Integer
Message = ~Are you sure you want to quit?"
ButtonsAndlcons = vbYesNo + vbQuestion
title = "The message Program~
Response = MsgBox(Message, ButtonsAndIcons, title)




























Private Sub Form Activate()









Private Sub Form QueryUnload(Cancel As Integer, UnloadMode As Intege=)
If Not blnasked Then







, This routine will make sure the form will have enough
I room to hold all command buttons in the title bar.
If Me.ScaleWidth > 10000 Then
Me.lbltitlebar.width = Me.ScaleWidth - 6285
Me.cmdRun.left = Me.lbltitlebar.width + 4320
Me.cmdView.left = Me.cmdRun.left + 975
Else




Me.lbltitlebar.width = Me.ScaleWidth - 6285
Me.cmdRun.left = Me.lbltitlebar.width + 4320
Me.cmdView.left = Me.cmdRun.1eft + 975
End If
I This is to set the minimum height of the form.
If Me.height < 8500 Then






























Desktop Water Quality Model " & vbCrLf
Version 1.0.0" & vbCrLf
Zhengpinq Yan" & vbCrLf & vbCrLf
This application was created for a Master's" &
Degree thesis in Computer Science at OSU.
Private Sub frmlModel_Click()
Dim strMsg As String









& " December 18, 1999 "
" &
button vbOKOnly




If Me.WindowState <> 0 Then
Me.WindowState = 0










If blnNewfile == False And blnChanged == True Then
Dim strMsg As Strin~
Dim button As Integer
Dim intResponse As Integer
strMsg = "Do you want to save the current Model?"
button = vbYesNoCancel + vbExclamation
intResponse = MsgBox (strMsg, button, "Warning")
3&
L _






























'Send Report to DEFAULT printer.
Report Printer
DoEvents

























































Private Sub cmdRun_Click ()
If Not chkcount Then










Private Sub Textl_Change(Index As Integer)
I If the values regarding to flow, stream characteristics
40
•I has been changed, the aeration rate might be changed too.
I This routine makes yeu select an aeration formula again before
, runing the model.
If Index >= 6 And ch~count Then
Dim I As Integer
for I = 0 To 3
If frrnTmd12.0ptionl(I) .Value Then









Private Sub Textl_GotFocus(Index As Integer)
I The routine will highlight text when the textbox get focus,
so that user can immediately type information he/she wants
I to input without deleting the existing text first.
Me.Textl(Index) .Text = Trim(Me.Textl(Index) .Text)
Me.Textl(Index) .SelLength = Len (Me.Textl (Index) .Text)
I Change text to red when editing.
Me.Textl(Index) .foreColor = vbRed
End Sub
" & Me.Textl(Index) .Text





Private Sub Textl_LostFocus(Index As Integer)
I Change text color back to normal when leaving the
Me.Textl(Index) . ForeColor = vbBlack
• This routine adjusts the position of text to make
I user interface attractive.
Select Case Index
Case 0 To 6, 8, 9
Me.Textl(Index) .Text





Private Sub Textl KeyDown(Index As Integer, KeyCode As Integer,
Shift As Integer)
, It is a common practice to press the "Return" key after finishing
r inputing data in the text box. This routine is to let the text
r box recognize the Return key. When the RETORN key is pressed, the
next text
I will got focuB, so the user can start next input.
IE KeyCode = vbKeyReturn And Index < 14 Then





Private Sub cmdRun Click ()
If Not chkcount Then



















Private Sub Form_QueryUnload(Cancel As Integer, UnloadMode As Integer)
If Not blnasked Then







, This routine will make sure the form will have enough
I room to hold all command buttons in the title bar.
If Me.ScaleWidth > 10000 Then
Me.lbltitlebar.width = Me.ScaleWidth - 6285
Me.cmdRun.left = Me.lbltitlebar.width + 4320
Me.cmdView.left = Me.cmdRun.left + 975
Else




Me.lbltitlebar.width = Me.ScaleWidth - 6285
Me .. cmdRun .left = Me .lbltitlebar. width + 4320
Me.cmdView.left = Me.cmdRun.left + 975
End If
, This is to set the minimum height of the form.
If M.e. height < 8500 Then







































If blnNewfile = False And blnChanged = True Then
Dim strMsg As String
Dim button As Integer
Dim intResponse As Integer
strMsg = "Do you want to save the current model?"
button = vbYesNoCancel + vbExclamation
intResponse = MsgBox(strMsg, button, uWarning"1






























'Send Report to DEFAULT printer
Report Printer
DoEvents












If Not frmTmd14.justreport Then








If Not chkcount Then











>frmTmd14. justreport = False
End Sub
----------------------------------------------------------------------




















Private Sub Optionl_GotFocuslIndex As Integer)
Dim obj As Object
Set obj = frrru'1odel.OLEl.object.sheetsl"Data")
obj.rangel"E'57") .Value = Index + 1
, If it is the first time to selected the aeration formula,
, get the values for each formula from the embeded Excel
, model and set chkcount nonzero. Otherwise skip the
, following part of the code.
If Not chkcount Then
Call update Input
, Return aeration rate by Tsivoglu's formula.
Me .. txtk2 11) . Text obj. range ("F46'f) . Text
Me. txtk2 (0) . Text = obj. range I "H46") . Text






I Return aeration rate by the Texas formula.
Me.txtk2(5i .Text
Me.txtk2(4) .Text
obj . range I II F52 ff) • Text
obj.rangel"H52~).Text









, Make the selecte~ aeration rate boldface.
For I = a '!'o 7
Me.txtk2(I) .Font.Bold = False
Next
I = Index "'" 2
Me.txtk2{!) .Font.Bold = True
Me. txtk2 (I + 1). Font. Bold = True
Set obj = Noching
End Sub
----------------------------------------------------------------------




































Private Sub txtPara_Change(Index As Integer)
Dim I As Integer
For I = a To 3
If Me.Op~ionl(I) .Value = True Then








Private Sub tx::Pcra_GotE'ocus(Index ;'5 Integer)
Me.txt~a=a(Index).Text = T=im(Me.tx~ecra(Index) .Tex~)
'Select the whole tex~ and change color to red.
Me.txtPara(Index) .SelLength Len(Me.txcPa=a(Ir.dex) .Text)
Me.txtPara(Index) . ForeColor = vbRed
End Sub
Private Sub tl<tPara_KeyDown{Index /l.s Integer, KeyCode ;".$ Inte';-=r, _
Shift As Integer)
, It is a common practicE: to press the "Return" key after fir:':'shing
, inputing data in the text box. This routine is to let the text
I box recognize the Return key. When the RETURN key is pressed, the
I next text will get focus, so the user can start the next input.
If KeyCode = vbKeyReturn Ar:d Index < 9 Then




Private Sub txtPara_LostFocus(Index As Integer)
Me.txtPara(Index) .Text = II n & Me.txtPara(I~dex) .Tex~







If Not chkcount Then
Dim strHsg As String
Dim buttons As Integer
str~lsg = "}l.n aeration formula has not been selected yet!"
buttons = vbOKOnly + vbExclamation
MsgBox strMsg, buttons, "Reminder"
Exit Sub
End If
Dim I As Integer
For I = 21 To 41




































-Private Sub Form QueryOnload(Cancel ~5 In~eger, Unload~cde As Integer)
If Not blnasked Then







If Me.ScaleWidth > 10000 Then
Me.lbltitlebar.width = Me.ScaleWidth - 6285
Me.cmdRun.left = Me.lbltitlebar.width + 4320
Me.cmdView.left = Me. cmdRun. left + 975
Else




Me.lbltitlebar.width = Me.ScaleWidth - 6285
Me.cmdRun.left = Me.lbltitlebar.width + 4320
Me.cmdView.left = Me.cmdRun.left + 975
End If
, This is to set the minimum height of the form.
If Me.height < 8500 Then




































If blnNewfile = false And blnChanged = True Then
Dim strMsg As String
Dim butten As Integer
Dim intResponse As Integer
strlYlsg = "Do you want to save t~e current Model?"
button = vbYesNoCancel + lTbExclamation
intRespense = MsgBox(strMsg, button, "Warning")


























'Send Repor\: to the DEFAULT printer.
Report. Printer
DoEvents


































If Not chkcount Then
Msg80x "An aeration formula has not been selected yet!"
End If
Dim I As Integer
























Private Sub frm3SaveAs Click()
SaveDataAs MDIFerml.Co~~onDialogl
End Sub

























Private Sub txtw1a_Change(Index As Integer)
blnChanged = True
End Sub
Private Sub txtwla_GotFocus(Index As Integer)
Dim intSpacePos As Intege~
Dim intLength As Integer
If Index < 9 Then
intSpacePos = InStr (Me.txtwla (Index) , " ")
Do While intSpacePos > 0 And intSpacePos < 2
intLength = Len(Me.txtwla(Index)) - 1
Me. txtwla (Index) = Right (Me. txt',vla (Index) I









Private Sub txtwla_KeyDown(I"dex As Intege~, KsyCode As Intege~, _
Shift As Integer}
If KeyCode = vbKeyReturn F~ld Index < 8 Then
t1e . txt,vla (lnde:..:: + 1 J •SetFccus
End If
End Sub
Private Sub txtwla_LostFocus(Index As Integer)
Me.txtwla(Index) . ForeColor = vbBlack
Dim intSpacePos As Integer
Dim intLength As Integer
If Index < 9 Then
intSpace?os = InStr(Me.txtwla{Index), If til
Do While intSpacePos > 0 llJ1d intSpacePos < 2
intLength ~ Len(Me.txtwla(Index)) - 1
Me.txtwla(Indexl = Right (Me.txtwla(Index) , intLength)







If & I:'le. txtwla (Index) . Text
-Then the Help Context ID for a help topic can be assigned according to its classification
level. For instance, if we have two level of classification: main topics and subtopics in
each main topic, then we can assign 100,200, ,etc. to the main topics and assign 110, 120,
etc. or 210, 220, etc. to the subtopics, depending on which main topic the subtopics
belong to. If we assign our Help Context ID in this way, it will be easy to track a topic
and its Context ID. At the same time, it leaves some room for inserting additional Help










&nbspi &nbspi &nbSpi &nbSpi .'iinbSPi &nbsp; Facili ty informa'tion is
used to provide users justifications of the facility so
that the user will know for which facility or discharger
the model was performed. The information includes: </P>
<UL>
<LI>Facility Name
<LI>Legal description (Accurate to 10 acres in USGS Map)
<LI>Design Flow in MGD (Million Gallons per Day)
<LI>Receiving stream
</UL>
<P>&nbSpi &nbspi &nbSpi &nbSpi &nbSpi &nbspi Only the design flow
of the facility will go into the model's calculation.




Figure 11. An Example of Standard HTML Language
Once all help topics ar,e prepared in HTML language and a unique Help Context ID is
assigned to each topic, it will be fairly easy to create the help file for a Visual Basic


























Private Sub frrn4 Print_Click ()
'Send Report to DEFAULT printer
Report Printer
DoEvents

































Dim intLeft As Integer
Dim intRight As Integer
Static intHvalue As Integer
Dim intChange As Integer
,
intLeft = Me.Picturel.left
intRight = intLeft + Me.Picturel.width
intChange = intHvalue - Me.HScrolll.Value
< 100 Then
intLeft + intChange * 150
= intLeft + intChange * 150
Select Case Abs(intChange)
Case Is > 10:








Case Is <= 10:
If intChange < 0 Then
If intRight > Me.ScaleWidth - 400 Then
Me.Picturel.1eft intLeft + intChange *



















-If Me.VSc=clll.Value <= 83 The~
I must ensu=,,= the sum is less t:-;cQ lCG





If Me.VScrolll.Value >= 17 Then
o








If Me.VScrolll.Value > 0 Then
Me.VScrol11.Value = Me.VScrolll.Value - 1
End If
Case vbKeyDown:
If Me.VScro111.Value < 100 Then




Private Sub Picture2_KeyDown{KeyCode As Integer, Shift As Integer}
Select Case KeyCode
Case vbKeyPageDown:
If Me.VScrolll.Value <= 83 Then
'the max of value is defined as lOa, if starting value is
'greater than 83, the sum will be over 100 --> runtime error





If Me.VScrolll.Valua >= 17 Then
'for the same reason, we must ensure the value never go
'down below zero. otherwise, cause a runtime error





If Me.VScrolll.Value > 0 Then
Me.VScrolll.Value = Me.VScrolll.Value - 1
End If
Case vbKeyDmolQ:
If Me.VScroll1.Value < 100 Then





~rivate Sub Toolba~l_ButtonClick(ByValbutton As MSComctlLib.button}




























'Send Report to DEFAULT printer
Report Printer
DoEvents






Dim IngTop As Long
Dim IngTopl As Long
Static intValue As Integer
Dim intChange As Long
IngTop = Me.Picturel.top
IngTopl = Me.Picture2.top
intChange = intValue - Me.VScrolll.Value
Me.Picturel.top = IngTop + intChange * 925







'name of opened filePublic CurrentName As String
Public blnNewfile As Boolean
• Defind Form level variables.
, These variables 1-/111 be used to open, close, salTs or exit a file.
, True if a text being edited has changed
Public blnChanged As Boolean
Public blnaskedl'.s Boolean 'used before exit
• This is to check if aerati.on ra'tes in form frmTmd12 needs to be
updated.
Public chkcount As Boolean
"- -------,._-- _._,- ------ -.-----_._----_.'-- - --_._-----_._---------- -------------- --
Sub checklnput(}
Dim I As Integer, J·as Integer
Dim titleP..s String
Dim msg As String
Dim flag As Integer
Dim reply
Dim obj J:>..s Object
Set obj = frlIl..Model.OLEl.object.sheets("Data")
, This routine will first test if all required data input
I are provided by the user. If all data are inputed, the
I routine will display the modeling results. Otherwise,
, the program halts, gives a warning message and returns
I to the input data page.
I Step 1: test if all entries in the Modeler section have inputs.
For I = a To 2
If Len(frmTmdll.Textl(I}} = a Then
title = "Insufficient Input"
msg = ~No data was inputed in one of the entries in the"
& vbCrLf & "Modeler section. Please fill out all " &
"entries then try again."
flag = vbOKOnly + vbExclamatian
reply = MsgBox(msg, flag, title)
End If
Next
, Step 2: test if all entries in the Facility & Dischrge section
have inputs.
For I = 3 To 8
If Len (frmTmdll. Text1 ( I I) '" 0 Then
title = "Insufficient Input"
rnsg = "No data was inputed in one of the entries in the"
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& vbCrLf & "Facility & Discharge section. Please" &
"fill out" & vbCrLf & "all entries then try again."
flag = vbOKOn~y + vbExclamation
reply = MsgBox(msg, flag, title)
End If
Next
• step 3: test if all entries in the Stream section
have inputs.
For I = 9 To 14
If Len (frmTmdll.Textl (I) } = 0 Then
title = "Insufficient Input"
msg = "No data was inputed in one of the entries in the"
& vbCrLf & "Receiving Stream section. E'lease 11 &
"fill out all entries" & vbCrLf & "then try again."
flag = vbOKOnly + vbExclamation .
reply = MsgBox(msg, flag, title)
End If
Next
, Stpe 4: test if all entries in the Rate Constants section
have inputs.
For I = 0 To 9
If Len(frmTmd12.txtPara(I)) = 0 Then
title = "Insufficient Input"
msg = "No data was inputed in one of the entries in the"
& vbCrLf & "Rate Cons~ants at 20 Q C section. Please
"fill out all entries" & vbCrLf & "then try again."
flag = vbOKOnly + vbExclamation






Dim I As Integer
Dim obj As Object




'Update model with information on Form ~l.
With frmTmdll
obj .. range ("E4 ") . Value . Textl (0) . Text
obj.range("E3") .Value .Textl(3) .Text
obj.range("ES") .Value Val(.Textl(2) .Text}
obj . range ("C9 ") . Value . Text 1 (4) • Text
obj .range ("CIO") .Value = .Textl (5) .Text
obj.range("H9"l.Value = Val(.Textl(6}.Text)
obj.range("D12") .Value Val(.Textl(7) .Text)
obj.range("D13") .Value .Textl(9) .Text
obj.range("Fl5") .Value Val(.Textl(lO) .Text)
obj.range("H14") .Value Val(.Textl(ll) .Text)
obj . range (" Fl 7") . Value Val ( . Text 1 (12) . Text)

















For I = 0 To 2 I Water Quality Standards





'Update embedded model with data from Form #2.
With frmTmd12









obj . range ("G63") . Value
























Dim obj As Object
Set ob] = frroMode1.0LEl.object.sheets(rrData rr )
Val ( . txtwla (6) . Text) summer
Val ( . txtwla (7) . Text} , spring
Val(.txtwla(8) .Text} , winter
Wi th frrnTmd13
I Update CBOD5
































Dim obj As Object
Set obj = frmModel.OLEl.object.sheets("Data")
With frmTmd13
I Minimum 0.0. under 0.0 cfs condition
.txtwla(9) .Text = obj.range("Cl09") .Text
.txtwla(lO) .Text = obj .range("CllO") .Text
.txtwla(ll) .Text = obj .range("Clll") .Text
t D.O. sags under 0.0 cfs condition
.txtwla(12) .Text obj .range("El09") .Text
. txtwla (13) . Text obj . range ("EllO") . Text
.txtwla(14) .Text obj.rangel"Elll") .Text
, Minimum D.O. under 1.0 cfs condition
.txtwla(15) .Text obj .range("FI09") .Text
.txtwla(16) .Text obj.range("FllO") .Text
.txtwla(17).Text obj .range("Flll") .Text
t D.O. sags under 1.0 cfs condition
.txtwla(18) .Text obj.range("Hl09"} .Text
.txtwla(19) .Text obj . range ("HllO") .Text




















Dim obj As Object
Set obj = frmModel. OLEl. object. sheets ("Data")
With frmTmd13
• Get safety factor for the Summer.
· txtwla (21) . Text




















I Get safety factor for the spring.
.. txtwla(28) .Text
.txtwla(29) .Text
· txtwla (30 I . Text
.txtwla(3ll.Text
.txtwla(32) .Text
· txt''''la (33). Text
obj .range("B97") .Text
obj.range("C97"I.Text











.txtwla(34) .Text = obj.range{"H97") .Text 'Safety
, Get safety factor for the winter.











obj . range ("C98 ",) . Text
obj.range("D9S") .Text












'This general procedure will generate a nicely oragnized report of the
'TMDL model based upon the information from each input form and
'the results of the embedded model.
Public Sub Report (prtObj As Object)
Dim intPos As Integer, intNum As Integer
Dim intMargin As Integer
Dim intWidth As Integer
Dim N As Long
Dim y As Long
Dim strText As String
Dim strWord As String
intMargin = 1440
With prtObj
'If Not prtObj Is Printer Then .Cls
prtObj.Font.Bold = False
.Font.Size = 10
If Not prtObj Is Printer Then 'Show page separator on the Form .
. Cls
For N = 0 To 3
y = 15840 * (N ~ 1) - 50




prtObj.Print "Page 1 of 6"
Else ' No page separator on Printer .
. CurrentX = intMargin
.CurrentY = 720
prtObj.Print "Page "; Str(l); » of 6"
End If
'Print Title
· Font. Name "Ne'", Times Roman"
.Font.Size = 16
.Font.Bold = True
strText = "Desktop TMDL Model"
.CurrentX = (12240 - .TextWidth{strText)) / 2
6)
CHAPTER IV
HELP FOR THE DESKTOP TMDL MODEL
There are two types of help files in Microsoft window applications: Winhelp and
HTML help. Winhelp is used in many Microsoft applications, such as Visual Basic 5,
Microsoft Word, Excel etc. in Office 97. However, with the increasing popularity of the
Internet, Microsoft has changed its applications' help to an HTML help system. The
HTML help system has now become the new Microsoft standard [18]. For example,
Visual Basic 6 uses an HTML help system.
A help file for your Visual Basic application needs to be created with a separate help
workshop. An HTML help workshop is a part of the standard package in Visual Basic
6.0 (professional Edition or Enterprise Edition). For an earlier version of VB, for
example VB 5.0, one could download an HTML Help Workshop from Microsoft's web
site [21]. The help file for the Desktop TMDL Model was created using this workshop.
Before creating an HTML help file for a Visual Basic application, one has to create a
standard HTML file (with the extension of "html") for each help topics he/she plans to
provide in the application's help system. Figure 11 is a simple example of such standard
HTML language, which is also one of the help topics for the Desktop TMDL model.
When creating an HTML help file, another very important issue is having a unique
Help Context ID for each help topic. The Help Context ID can be any number, but must





intPos = InStr(strText, II "j
strWord = lef~(strText, intPos)
strText = Mid(strText, intPos + 1)
intWidth = .CurrentX + .TextWidth(strWord)
N = N + 1





Loop While (N < 20000 And intPos <> 0)
Else ' The name fits on one line.
prtObj . Print strText
End If
.Currenty = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(20); "Stream Segment # :"; Tab(52);
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmdll.Textl{6) .Text)
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(20); "Stream Length (miles)
prtObj . Print Trim (frmTmdll. Text1 (11) . Text)
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab{20); "Stream Slope (ft/mile)







.Currenty = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj . Print Tab(20); "Low Critical Flow, 7Q2 (MGD)
prtObj.Print Tab(52); Trim(frmTmd11.Text1{10) .Text)
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(20); "Manning's Number :"; Tab(52);
prtObj.Print Trim (frmTmd11.Textl (14) .Text)
.. tt.
. ,
'Print Water Quality Standards in Stream .
. Font.Size = 12
.CurrentX = intMargin
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 400
prtObj.Print "III. WATER QUALITY CRITERIA OF RECEIVING STREAN"
Dim Excelobj As Object
Set Excelobj = frmModel.OLEl.object.sheets("Oata")
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 200
.Font.Size = 11
prtObj .Print Tab(35); "(H;
prtObj . Print Excelobj.range("829") .Text;
prtObj.Print ")"
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(40)i "Summer: "i Tab(55)i
prtObj.Print Excelobj.range("G30") .Text; II eng/l"
.Currenty = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(40)i "Spring "; Tab (55} i
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prtObj,Print Excelobj.range("G31") .Text; " mg/l"
,
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(40) i "Winter: >Ii Tab(55)i
prtObj.Print Excelobj.range("G32") .Text; " mg/l tl
,
'Print Coefficiennts at 20 degree C .
. Font.Size :; 12
.CurrentX = intMargin
.CurrentY = .Currenty + 400
prtObj . Print "IV. RAT'E CONSTANTS AT 20 DEGREE C"
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 200
.Font.Size = 11





.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
If Excelobj .range("F15") .Value :; a Then
prtObj.Print Tab(20); "Rearation Rate, K2
prtObj.Print Excelobj .range("H58") .Text;
prtObj.Print Tab(68)i tI __ under 0.0 cfs"
(/day) ." ., Tab(60);
.CurrentY :; .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(60); Excelobj.rangel"F58") .Text;
prtObj.Print Tab(68)i "-- under 1.0 cfs"
Else
prtObj.Print Tab(20)i "Rearation Rate, K2 (/day) :": Tab(60);
prtObj.Print Excelobj.range("F58") .Text; "-- under 7Q2 flow"
End If
y = .CurrentY + 100
.CurrentY :; .CurrentY + 200
prtObj.Print Tab(64): "Summer"i TabIS1); "Spring";
prtObj.Print Tab(961; "Winter"
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj . Print Tab (20) i "CBOD Settling Rate, KS (/day) :";
prtObj.Print Tab(67); Trim(frrnTmd12.txtPara(4) .Text);
prtObj.Print Tab(82); Trim(frmTmd12.txtPara(5) .Text);
prtObj . Print Tab (97); Trim (frmTmd12. tx~Para (6) . Text) ;
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(20); "NBOD Decay Rate, KN (/day) :";
prtObj.Print Tab(67); Trim(frmTmd12.txtPara(7) .Text);
prtObj.Print Tab(82); Trim(frmTmd12.txtPara(8) .Text);
prtObj.Print Tab(97); Trirn(frmTmd12.txtPara(9) .Text);
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(20); "Sediment Oxygen Demand, SOD (g/ftZ/d)
prtObj.Print Tab(67); Trirn(frmTmd12.txtPara(1) .Text);
prtObj.Print Tab(82); Trim(frmTmd12.txtPara(2) .Text);
prtObj.Print Tab(97); TrimlfrmTrnd12.txtPara(3) .Text);
'prtObj.Line (6400, y)-(10800, y)
'prtObj.Line -(10800, y + 1400)
















prtObj.Print "Page 2 of 6"
Else
.CurrentX = intMargin
.CurrentY = 15840 * 1# + 720




.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 780
prtObj.Print "V. PROPOSED WASTELOAD ALLOCATIONS (VilLA)"
. Font. Size = 11
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 600
Y = .CurrentY - 100
'Draw a simple table for WLA.
prtObj .Line (2400, y)-(9500, y)
prtObj.Line -(9500, y + 1400)
prtObj .Line -(2400, y + 1400)
prtObj.Line -(2400, y)
prtObj.Line (2400, Y + 400)-(9500, Y + 400)




.CurrentY = y + 100
prtObj.Print Tab(48); "CBOD"; Tab(67)i "NH3-N"; Tab(85); "D.O."
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 100
prtObj.Print Tab(30); "Summer"; Tab(SO)i
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla(0) .Text); Tab(69)i
prtObj.Print Trim (frmTmdl3.txtwla (3) .Text); Tab(87);
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla(6) .Text}
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(30); "Spring"i Tab(50);
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla(1) .Text); Tab(69};




.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(30); "Winter"; Tab(50);
prtObj.Print Tr':'rn(frmTmd13.txtwla(2) .Text); Tab(69) i
p=tObj.Print Trim (frmTmd13.txtwla (5) .Text): Tab(87):
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla(8) .Text)
,
'Print Reserved Capacity or Safety Factor .
. CurrentX = intMargin
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 1000
. Font. Size = 12
prtObj.Print "VI. RESERVED CAPACITY AND SAFETY FACTOR"
.Font-Size = 10
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 600
y = .Currenty - 100
'Draw a rectangular table for Reserved capacity and safety factor.
prtObj.Line (1500, y)-(10700, y)
prtObj.Line -(10700, y + 2000)
prtObj.Line -(1500, y + 2000)
prtObj .Line -(1500, y)
650)-(9300, Y + 650)






prtObj.Line (2800, y +
















.CurrentY = y + 100
prtObj.Print Tab(3S); "Maximum Loading"; Tab(60):
prtObj.Print "Allocated Loading": Tab(8S):
prtObj . Print "Reserved Loading": Tab(lOS);
prtObj.Print "Reserved/Max"
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 40
prtObj . Print Tab(20) : "Season";
prtObj.Print Tab(40): "(lbs/day)"; Tab(65): "(lbs/day)";
prtObj.Print Tab(90): " (lbs/day) "; Tab(llO); "(%)"
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 100
prtObj.Print Tab(35); "CBODS"; Tab(O): "NH3-N"; Tab(59);
prtObj.Print "CBODS"; Tab(?l); "NH3-N": Tab(83):
prtObj.Print "CBODS": Tab(9S); "NH3-N"; Tab(107);
.Currenty = .CurrentY + 100
prtObj.Print Tab(20): "Summer"; Tab(37);
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla(21) .Text); Tab(49);
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla(22) .Text); Tab(61);
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmdl3.txtwla(23) .Text); Tab(73);
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla(24) .Text); Tab(8S);
prtObj . Print Trim (frmTmd13. txtwla (2S) . Text); Tab (97) ;




.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(20); gSpring g ; Tab(37);
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmdl3.txtwla(28) .Text); Tab(49);
prtObj . Print Trim ( frmTmd13 . txtwla (29) . Text); Tab (61) ;
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla(30) .Text); Tab(73);
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtw1a(31) .Text); Tab(85);
prtObj.Print Trim (frmTmd13.txtwla (32) .Text); Tab(97);
prtObj . Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwlaI33) .Text); Tab(109);
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla(34) .Text)
,
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(20); "Winter"; Tab(37);
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla(35) .Text); Tab(49);
prtObj. Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla(36) .Text); Tab(61);
prtObj.Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla(37) .Text); Tab(73);
prtObj . Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla{38) .Text); Tab(85);
prtObj .Print Trim(frmTmd13.txtwla{39) .Text); Tab(97);
prtObj . Print Trim (frmTmd13. txtw1a (40) . Text); Tab (109) ;
prtObj.Print Trim(frrnTmd13.txtwla(41) .Text)
'Print the Location of DO sags.
'Print Reserved Capacity or Safety Factor .
. CurrentX = intMargin
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 1000
.Font.Size = 12
prtObj . Print "VII. LOCATIONS OF D.O. SAGS"
.Font.Size = 10
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 600
y = .CurrentY - 100
'Draw a rectangular table for Reserved capacity and safety factor.
prtObj.Line (2500, yl-(9500, y)
prtObj.Line -(9500, y + 1950)
prtObj.Line -(2500, y + 1950)
prtObj .Line -(2500, y)
'Horizontal lines
prtObj.Line (2500, y + 950)-(9500, y + 950)
prtObj .Line (3700, y + 350)-(9500, Y + 350)
'Vertical lines
prtObj .Line (3700, y)-(3700, Y + 1950)
prtObj .Line (6500, y)-(6500, Y + 1950)
.CurrentX = intMargin
.CurrentY = y + 100
prtObj.Print Tab(55); gO.O cfs"; Tab(8S); "1.0 cts g
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 100
prtObj . Print Tab(32); "Season";
prtObj.Print Tab(45); "Min D.O."; Tab(60); "River Mile";
prtObj.Print Tab(78); "Min D.O."; Tab(93); "River Mile"
I.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 60
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prtObj.Print Tab(46}; "(mg/l)"; Tab(62); "(m.iles)";
prtObj.Print To.b(79); "(mg!l)"; Tab(95); "(miles)"
.Currenty = .CurrentY + 100
prtObj.Print Tab(32);/lSurruner"; Tab(46);
prtObj.Print Exeelobj.range("CI09") .Text; Tab(62);
prtObj.Print Exeelobj.range{"El09").Text,· Tab(79);
prtObj . Print Exeelobj. range ("Fl09") . Text; Tab (95) ;
prtObj.Print Exeelobj.range("HI09") .Text
.Currenty = .CurrentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(32); "Spring"; Tab(46);
prtObj. Print Exeelobj. range ("ClIO") . Text; Tab (62);
prtObj.Print Exeelobj .range("EllO") .Text; Tab(79);
prtObj.Print Exeelobj.range("FlI0") .Text; Tab(95);
prtObj.Print Excelobj .range("HllO") .Text
.CurrentY = .Cu~rentY + 60
prtObj.Print Tab(32); "Winter"; Tab(46);
prtObj . Print Excelobj. range ("Cl11") . Text; Tab (62) ;
prtObj.Print Excelobj .range("El11") .Text; Tab(79);
prtObj . Print Excelobj. range ("Flll") . Text; Tab (95) ;
prtObj.Print Exeelobj .range("Hlll") .Text
End With
Set Exeelobj othing
'This is the end of page *2.
'++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
With prtObj
. Font-Size = 10




prtObj.Print "Page 3 of 6"
Else
.CurrentX = intMargin
.CurrentY = 15840 * 2# + 720




Set Exeelobj = frmModel.OLEl.objeet.sheets("Summer"l
Table prtObj, Exeelobj, 2
Set EKeelobj = Nothing












15840 * I + 1440
·CurrentX = intMargin
.CurrentY = 15840 * 3# + 72C




Set Excelobj = frmModel. OLEl. object. sheets ("Spring")
Table prtObj, Excelobj, 3
Set Excelobj = Nothing








prtObj.Print "Page 5 of 6"
Else
.CurrentX = intMargin
.Currenty = 15840 * 4# + 720




Set Excelobj = frrnModel.OLE1.object.sheets( t1 Winter")
Table prtObj, Excelobj, 4
Set Excelobj = Nothing
End Sub
,----------------------------------------------------------------~-----
Private Sub Table (prtObj As Object, Excelobj As Object, I As Long)
Dim N As Integer
Dim y As Long
Dim intMargin As Integer
intMargin = 1440
With prtObj
. Font. Size = 12
.Font.Bald True















prtObj . Print Tab (45); "WINTER"
End Select
.Currenty ~ .CurrentY + 300
y ~ .Currenty - 100
'Draw a simple table for WLA.
prtObj.Line (1440, y)-(10800, y)
prtObj.Line -(10800, y + 12450)
prtObj.Line -(1440, y + 12450)
prtObj.Line -(1440, y)
prtObj.Line (2550, y)-(2550, y + 12450)
'Fill the table .
. Font.Bold = False
If frmModel.OLEl.object.sheets("Data") .range("E'15"I.Value Then
I Do foll9win9 if 7Q2 <> 0 (non-zero --> true) .
prtObj.Line (1440, y + 700)-(10800, Y + 700)
.CurrentX intMargin
.CurrentY = y + 100
prtObj.Print Tab(16); "Distance"; Tab(3s); "C80Ds";
prtObj.Print Tab(60); "NH3-N"; Tab(85); "D.O."
.FonLSize = 10
prtObj.Print Tab(20); "(miles)"; Tab(431; "(mg/l)";
prtObj.Print Tab(71); "(mg/l)"; Tab(99); "(mg/l)"
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 100
.Font.Size = 11
For N = a To 40
.CurrentY ~ .CurrentY + 20
prtObj.Print Tab(17); Excelobj.cells(33 + N, 2) .Text;
prtObj.Print Tab(37); Excelobj .cells{33 + N, 4) .Text;
prtObj.Print Tab(61); Excelobj.cells(33 + N, 8) .Text;
prtObj.Print Tab/85); Excelobj .cells(33 + N, 12) .Text;
Next N
Else 'If 7Q2 = 0.0 cfs
prtObj.Line (6650, y)-(6650, Y + 12450)
prtObj.Line (2550, y + 300)-(10800, Y + 300)





p r t Ob j . Pr i n t Tab ( 42); '10. 0 c f s "; Tab (80); " 1. 0 c f s "
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 40
prtObj.Print Tab(16); "Distance"; Tab(28); "C80D5";
prtObj.Print Tab(42); "NH3-N"; Tab(55); "D.O."; Tab(68);
prtObj.Print "CBODs"; Tab(8l}; "NH3-N"i Tab(94); "D.O."
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·Font.Size 10
prtObj . Print Tab(20); "(miles)"; Tab(34); "(mg/l) ";
prtObj.Print Tab(SO); "(mg/l)"; Tab(64); "(mglll";
prtObj .Print Tab(81); "(mg/l) "; Tab(9S); "(mgll)";
prtObj.Print Tab(109); "(mg/li"
.CurrentY = .Cur~entY + 100
. Font. Size = 11
For N = 0 To 40
.CurrentY = .CurrentY + 20
prtObj.Print Tab(171; Excelobj.cells(33 + N, 2).Text;
prtObj.Print Tab(29); Excelobj.cells(33 + N, 19) .Text;
prtObj.Print Tab(43); Excelobj.cells(33 + N, 23) .Text;
prtObj.Print Tab(55); Excelobj.cells(33 + N, 27) .Text;
prtObj . Print Tab (69); Excelobj .cells (33 + N, 4). Text;
prtObj.Print Tab(82); Excelobj.cells(33 + N, 8) .Text;






lVlargin of Safety & Plots
I ~********~*****~**~*****YW~**W************************ ***************
This routine is to draw a single Dissolved Oxygen (D.O.) profile
(D.O. vs River miles). According to the passed parameters, this
routine will get XY coordinates from the Embedded Water Quality
Model, and draw the graph the specified location.
I *********************************************************************
Private Sub PlotDO(ByVal prtObj2 As Object, gtop As Integer,
gleft As Integer, gheight As Integer,
gwidth As Integer, colnum As Integer)
1 _
Given a set of XY data, this routine will automatically choose
appropriate x and y coordinates (min & max) and plot the data
at the location specified by the passed routine parameters.
,-----------------------------------------------------------------
prtObj2 -- object on which plot is drawn
gtop -- coordinate of the top of the graph
gleft -- coordinate of the left of the graph
gheight -- the height of the graph
gwith -- the width of the graph
colnum -- the column # which contains D.O. data in OLEl
Dim I As Integer
Dim xnum As Integer, ynum As Integer
Dim LM As Single I left margin of the graph
Dim BM As Single • bottom margin of the graph
Dim xscale As Integer max number of x axis
Dim yscalemin As Integer • max number of y axis
Dim yscalemax As Integer I min number of y axis
Dim x(O To 40) As Single ' x(i) - x coordinate of point i
Dim y(O To 40) As Single ' y(i) - y coordinate a f point i
Dim xmax As Single max value of x (stream length)
Dim yrnax As Single • max. value of y (D.O. )
Dim yrnin As Single I min value of y (D.O.)
Dim xratio As Single x ratio for plot x(i)
Dim yratio As Single I y ratio for plot y(i)
Dim temp As Single
Dim obj As Object
Dim picdo As Object
Set obj = frmModel.OLEl.objecLsheets("Plot")
Set picdo = prtObj2
Let LM 300
Let 8M 450






obj . cells (4
obj.cells(4









obj . cells (47, colnum). Value
Define X and Y axis (x always starts at 0 and ends at xscale).
Let xscale = Int(xmax) + 1
Let yscalemin = IDt(ymin) - 1
Let yscalemax = Int(ymax) + 2
Let xnum = xscale
Let ynum = (yscalemax - yscalemin)
Let xratio = (gwidth - LM) / xnum
Let yratio = (gheight - 8M) / ynum
------------------------------~--------------------------------
Draw axes, including ticks and numbers.
I Draw y axis, ticks and numbers.
picdo.DrawWidth = 1
picdo. Line «gleft + LM), gtop) - (gleft + LM), (gtop + gheight - 8M) 1
picdo.CurrentX = gleft
For I = a To ynum
picdo.CurrentX = gleft
picdo.CurrentY = gtop + gheight - 8M - yratio * I - 80
temp = yscalemin + I
picdo.Prlnt Str(temp)
picdo.CurrentY = gtop + gheight - 8M - yratio * I
picdo.Line ({gleft +LM - 30), picdo.CurrentY)-
({gleft + LM + 30), picdo.CurrentY}
Next I
I Label y axis.
picdo.CurrentX = gleft - 0.3 * picdo.TextWidth(UDO (mg/1) U)
picdo.CurrentY = gtop - picdo.TextHeight(UDO (mg/I) U) - 80
picdo.Print uDO (mg/I)"
Draw x axis, ticks and numbers.
picdo.CurrentY = gtop + gheight - 8M
temp = picdo.CurrentY
picdo.Line (gleft + LM, picdo.CurrentY)-
(gleft + gwidth, picdo.CurrentY)
For I = 0 To xnum
picdo.CurrentX = gleft + LM + xratio * I - 80
picdo.CurrentY = gtop + gheight - EM + 40
picdo.Print Str(I)
picdo.CurrentX = gleft + LM + xratio * I
picdo.Line (picdo.CurrentX, temp - 30)-
(picdo.CurrentX, temp + 30)
Next
I Label x axis.
picdo.CurrentX
picdo. Cu.rrentX
gleft + 0.5 * _
(gwidth - picdo.TextWidth(UOistance (miles)"))
picdo.CurrentX + LM / 2
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picdo.CurrentY = gtop + gheight - picdo.TextHeight("Distance
(miles) ")
picdo.Print "Distance (miles)"
Draw dissolved oxygen profile.
For I = 0 To 40
Let xlI) xlI) * xratio + LM + gleft
Let y(T} = gheight + gtop - 8M - (y(I) - yscalemin) * yratio
Next
picdo.DrawWidth 2
picdo.Line (x(O), y{O) )-(x(l), y(l)), vbBlue
For I = 2 To 40
picdo.Line -(xCII, y(I)}, vbBlue
Next I




Public Sub DrawPlot(prtObjl As Object)
Dim top As Integer
Dim left As Integer
Dim width As Integer
Dim height As Integer
Dim label As String
Dim x As Single, y As Single
Dim obj As Object
Set obj = frmModel.OLE1.objecLsheets("Data"}
Dim pic As Object
Set pic = prtObjl
If obj.range{"F15"} = 0 Then
, Determine the width and height of each DO plot.
width = pic.ScaleWidth I 3
height = (pic.ScaleHeight - 3000) I 4.5
, Draw DO plot under Summer 0.0 cfs condition.
top = 0.35 * height + 2000
left = 0.25 * width + 300
Call PlotDO(pic, top, left, height, width, 2}
DoEvents
'Write title of the plot.
x = left + width I 2 - pic.TextWidth("Sumrner 0.0 cfs") I 2




pic. Print "Surruner 0.0 cis"
pic.Font,Bold = False
, Draw DO plot under Spring 0.0 cfs condition.
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top = 1.85 * height + 2000
Call PlotDO(pic, top, left, height, width, 4)
DoEvents
'Write title of the plot.
x = left + width / 2 - pic.TextWidth("Spring 0.0 cfs") I 2




pic. Print "Spr~ng 0.0 cfs"
pic.Font.Bold = False
, Draw DO plot under Winter 0.0 cfs condition.
top = 3.35 * height + 2000
Call PlotDO(pic, top, left, height, width, 6)
DoEvents
'Write title of the plot.
x = left + width I 2 - pic.TextWidth("Winter 0.0 cfs") I 2




pic. Print "Winter 0.0 cfs"
pic.Font.Bold = False
, Draw DO plot under Summer 1.0 cfs condition.
top = 0.35 * height + 2000
left = 1.75 * width - 100
Call PlotDO(pic, top, left, height, width, 3)
DoEvents
'Write title of the plot.
x = left + width / 2 - pic.TextWidth("S urnmer 1.0 cfs") / 2




pic. Print "Summer 1.0 cfs"
pic.Font.Bold = False
, Draw DO plot under Spring 1.0 cfs condition.
top = 1.85 * height + 2000
Call PlotDO(pic, top, left, height, width,S)
DoEvents
x = left + width I 2 - pic.TextWidth("Spring 1.0 cfs") / 2




pic.Print "Spring 1.0 cfs"
pic. Font. Bold = False
, Draw DO plot under Summer 1.0 cfs condition.
top = 3.35 * height + 2000
Call PlotDO(pic, top, left, height, width, 7)
DoEvents
'Write title of the plot.
x = left + width / 2 - pic.TextWidth("Winter 1.0 cfs") / 2
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y = top - pic. TextHeight ("Winter 1. 0 cis ")
pic.CurrentX = x
pic.CurrentY = y
pic. Font. Bold = True
pic. Print "Winter 1.0 cfs"
pic.Font.8old = calse
Else
width = pic.ScaleWidth / 1.5
height = (pic.ScaleHeight - 3000) / 4.5
label = obj .range("FIS") .Text
I Draw DO plot under Su~~er 7Q2 condition.
top = 0.35 * height + 2000
left = 0.25 * width
Call PlotDO(pic, top, left, height, width, 3)
DoEvents
'Write title of the plot.
label = "Summer If & label & " cfs"
x = left + width / 2 - pic.TextWidth(label) / 2
Y = top - pic.TextHeight(label)
pic.CurrentX = x
pic.CurrentY = y
pic. Font. Bold = True
pic. Font. Size = pic.Font.Size + 2
pic. Print label
pic. Font. Bold False
pic.Font.Size = pic.Font.Size - 2
I Draw DO plot under Spring 7Q2 condition.
top = 1.85 * height + 2000
Call PlotDO{pic, top, left, height, width, 5)
DoEvents
'write title of the plot
label = obj.range( lt F15").Text
label = "Spring " & label & II cfs"
x = left + width / 2 - pic. TextWidth (label) / 2
Y = top - pic.TextHeight(label)
pic.CurrentX = x
pic .. CurrentY = y
pic.Font.Bold = True
pic.cont.Size = pic.Font.Size + 2
pic. Print label
pic.Font.Bold False
pic.Font.Size = pic .. Font. Size - 2
I Draw DO plot under Summer 7Q2 condition.
top = 3.35 * height + 2000
Call PlotDO(pic, top, left, height, width, 7)
DoEvents
'write title of the plot
label = obj.range("F15") .Text
label = "Winter " & label & " cfs"
x = left + width / 2 - pic. TextWidth (label) I 2



















Public Sub Figure (prtObj As Object)





. Font.Bold = True
.Font.Size = 14
prtObj.Print Tab(22);
prtObj . Print "Recelving Stream Dissolved Oxygen Profile"
.CurrentX = 1440
.CurrentY = 720
. Font. Name "Arial'"
.Font.Bold = False
.Font.Size = 10





Dim I As Integer, flag As Integer
Dim count As Integer
Dim temp As Double
Dim wqs(l To 3} As Double
Dim streamDO(l To 3) As Double
Dim DOdiff(l To 3} As Double
Dim SFO (1 To 3) As Double
Dim SF (1 To 3) As Double
Dim msg As String
Dim button As Integer
Dim ok
wqs water quality standards
, streamDO -- Dissolved Oxygen concentration in the stream
, DOdiff - difference between strearnDO and wqs
, SF -- Safety Factor in the current round of calculation
, SFO -- Safety factor in the previous round of calculation
Dim obj As Object
Set obj = frm~lodel.OLEl.object.sheets("Data")
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obj.range("F86") . Value 1
For I = 1 To 3
wqs(I) = obj.cells(29 + I, 7) .Value
streamOO(I) = obj.cells(71 + I, 8) .Value
DOdiff(I) = streamOO(I) - wqs(I)
SFO(I) = 1
SF ( I) = SFO (I )
Check to see if instrearn DO, under 0.0 cfs and 1.0 cfs 'cohdition,
meets water quality standards. If instrearn DO meets standards,
continue to calculate Safety Margin. Otherwise, prompt a warning
message and quit.
Tests on 1.0 cfs condition.
If DOdiff(I) < a Then
Select Case (I)
Case 1
msg = "Instream DO does not meet Water Quality" &
" Standards for the summer If & vbCrLf &
"under 1.0 cfs condition. Safety II &
"Factor can not be calculated. n & vbCrLf &
"Reduce the waste load and try again."
button = vbOKOnly + vbExclamation
ok = MsgBox(msg, button, "Info Message")
If ok = vbOK Then Exit Sub
Case 2
msg = "Instream DO does not meet Water Quality" &
" Standards for the spring " & vbCrLf &
"under 1.0 cfs condition. Safety" &
"Factor can not be calculated. "& vbCrLf &
"Reduce the waste load and try again."
button = vbOKOnly + vbExclamation
ok = MsgBox(msg, button, "Info Message")
If ok = vbOK Then Exit Sub
Case 3
msg = "Instream DO does not meet Water Quality" &
" Standards for the winter " & vbCrLf &
"under 1. a cfs condition. Safety" & _
"Factor can not be calculated. "& vbCrLf &
"Reduce the waste load and try again."
button = vbOKOnly + vbExclarnation
ok = MsgBox(msg, button, "Info Message")
If ok = vbOK Then Exit Sub
End Select
End If
'Tests on 0.0 cfs condition.
If obj.range("F15") = a Then
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If obj.cells(7l + I, 6) < 2 Then
Select Case (I)
Case 1
msg = "Instream DO does not meet Water Quality" &
" Standards for the summer " & vbCrLf &
"under 0.0 cfs condition. Safety" & _
"Factor can not be calculated. "& vbCrLf &
"Reduce the waste load and try again."
button = vbOKOnly + vbExclamation
ok = MsgBox(msg, button, "Info Messa.ge")
If ok = vbOK Then Exit Sub
Case 2
msg = "Instream DO does not meet Water Quality" &
" Standards for the spring " & vbCrL£ ,
"under 0.0 cfs condition. Safety" & _
"Factor can not be calculated. "," vbCrLf &
"Reduce the waste load a.nd try again."
button = vbOKOnly + vbExclamation
ok = MsgBox (msg, button, "Info Message")
If ok = vbOK Then Exit Sub
Case 3
msg = "Instream DO does not meet Water Quality" [.
" Standards for the winter " & vbCrLf &
"under 0.0 cfs condition. Safety'"
"Factor can not be calculated. "& vbCrLf &
"Reduce the waste load and try again."
button = vbOKOnly + vbExclamation
ok = MsgBox(msg, button, "Info Message")





I Calculate safety margin for each season based on the following
r strategies:
1. Start from If increase by the increment of 0.5 until instream DO
is no longer greater than Water Quality Standards.
2. Divide the last interval into two, determine which part the
safety margin will fall into. Record that part as last interval.
3. Repeat step 2 until a satisfactory solution is found or until 50
iterations have been used up.




If DOdiff(I) > 0.001 Then
SFO(I) = SF(I)
SF(I) = SFO(I) + 0.5
obj.cells(83 + I, 6) .Value = SF(I)
streamDO(I) = obj .cells(7l + I, 8) .Value
DOdiff(I) = streamDO(I) - wqs(I)
count = count + 1




SF(I) = SFO(I) + 0.5 .. (SF(I) - 51:0(1))
obj.cells(83 + I, 6) .Value = SF{I)
streamDO(I) = obj.cells(71 + I, 8) .Value
DOdi£f(I) = streamoO(I) - wqs(I)
I
I update safety
I This if-block determines the latest interval.
If DOdiff(I) > 0 Then
temp = SFO{I)
SFO(I) = SF(I)
SF(I) = temp + 2 .. (SF (I) - temp)
End If
count = count + 1




Loop Ontil (count > 50 Or flag 1)
If (count> 50) Then
ok = MsgBox(~The program cannot find a satisfactory solution "&
"(error < 0.001) within 50 iterations. "& vbCrLf & " Do~ &
~ you want to display the best solution the program found?",
vbYesNo + vbQuestion, "Info Message")












'This general procedure will store data
'from the OLE container to the designated file.
,
Public Sub SaveDataAs(dlgBox As Object)
'Get file name from user (common dialog box).
dlgBox.Filter = "All Files' .... *18inary Filel*.bin"
dlgBox.Filterlndex = 1
dlgBox.ShowSave
Dim strFileName As String
strfileName = dlgBox.FileName
'Check if a valid file name is provided.
'the file name is not empty.
If strFileName <> fI" Then
'Get handle for file.
Dim lHandle As Long
IHandle = FreeFile
'Open it as binary.









'This general procedure will update data
'from OLE container with current file name.
'Current file name is stored in a public variable
'available through the whole application.
Public Sub SaveData()
Dim strFileName As String
strFileName = Current Name
'Get handle for file.
Dim IHandle As Long
IHandle = FreeFile
'Open it as binary ..








'This general procedure will retrieve data
., from a designated file into the OLE container.
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Private Function RetrieveData (dlgBox /l.s Gbj ect) As Boolean
Dim blnCancel As Boolean
'Get file name for user.
dlgBox.Filter = "A.ll Filesl*.*IBinary Filel*.bin"
dlgBox.FilterIndex = 1
dlgBox.ShowOpen
Dim strFileName As String
strFileName dlgBox.FileName
CurrentName = strFileName
'Check if a valid file name is provided.
'The file name is not empty.
If strFileName <> "" Then
'Get handle for file
Dim lHandle As Long
lHandle = FreeFile
'Open it as binary
Open strFileName For Binary As Jl.lHandle









'This procedure will extract the information from the
'just-opened TMDL model, and fill various input slots
'in the user interface.
'The model is embedded in the application; it is normally
'hidden from the user unless the user chose to view the model.
Private Sub ReadData(}
Dim I As Integer
Dim obj As Object





It & obj.range("E4") .Text '- Engineer
"& obj.range("E3").Text Facilty name
" & obj. range ("E5") . Text ' - Date per formed
" & obj.range("C9") .Text '- Location
" & obj.range("C10") .Text '- County
" & obj.range("H9") .Text Segment #
" & obj.range("D12") .Text '- Design flow
" & obj. range ( "013") . Text - Strea name
" & obj.range("F15"1 .Text '- 7Q2
" & obj. range (" H14") . Text '- Stream length
" & obj.range("F17") .Text '- Stream slope
" & obj.range{"F18") .Text '- Side slope











· Textl (0) . Text
.Textl(3) .Text
.Textl(2) .Text
· Text 1 (4) . Text
.Textl(5) .Text = "
.Textl(6) .Text
· Textl (7) . Text
· Textl (9) . Text
.Textl(10l.Text
· Textl (11) . Text
· Textl (12) . Text
· Textl (13) . Text
.Textl(14) .Text
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Far I = 0 Ta 2 ' Water Quality Standards
If abj.range("E30").Value = 1+ 1 Then
.0pLionl(I) .Value True
Else













· txtPara (1) . Text
.txtPara(2} .Text
















obj. range ("F43") . Text Kl
obj . range ("H65 1f ) .Text I summer
obj.range("G65") .Text ' spring
obj.range("F6S") .Text ' wi.nter
obj .range("H61") .TexL I summer
obj .range("G61") .Text I spring
obj .range("F61") .Text I wi.nter
obj .range("H63") .Text • summer
abj.range("G63").Text I spring




obj . range ("072 ") . Text '
obj.range("073") .Text '
obj . range ("074") . Text I
obj.range("C72") .T8xt ' summer
obj .range("C73") .Text ' spring
obj.range("C74") .Text I winter
obj.range("B72").Text I summer
obj.range("B73").Text'spring

















For I = 0 To 3 ' Aeration coefficient
If obj.range("F57") .Value = I + 1 Then
.0ptionl(I) .Value True
Else




'Update information on Form #3.
With frrnTmdl3
, Update CBODS.
· txtwla (0) .Text
· txtwla (1) . Text
· txtwla (2) .Text
, Update NH3-N.
.txtwla(3) .Text













Dim blnCancel As Boolean
blnCancel = RetrieveData(MDIForml.CommonDialogl)
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'If user clicked cancel in dialog box, do not open anything.
If blnCancel Then Exit Sub
'Call subroutine ReadData to read info from saved
'file onto user interface (text box, option button ... ).
ReadData
'Update the file name appeared on every form.
frrnTmdll.Caption CurrentNarne &" 1"
frmTmd12 . Caption CurrentNarne & " - 2"
frrnTmd13.Caption CurrentName & " - 3"
frrnTmd14.Caption CurrentName & " - 4"
frrnModel. Caption CurrentName & .. - 1"10de 2. "
'Hide other forms except the one from which the









Private Sub PrepareSave(myForm As Object)
'If user made any changes in the input sheets,






















Function CloseForm(myForm As Object} As Boolean
If blnChanged Then
Dim strMsg As String
Dim buttons As Integer
Dim Response As Integer
Dim canceled As Boolean
strMsg = "Inputs have been Changed." & vbCrLf _
& "Do you want to save the changes before Close?"
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...
buttons = "bYesNoCancel + vbQuestion
Response = MsgBox(strMsg, buttons, "Confirmation")
























Sub ExitApp(myApp As Object)
If blnChanged Then
Dim strMsg As String
Dim buttons As Integer
Dim Response As Integer
strMsg = "Inputs have been Changed." & vbCrLf
& "Do you want to save the changes before Exit?"
buttons = vbYesNoCancel + vbQuestion
Response = MsgBox{strMsg, buttons, "Confirmation")






















REPORT AND PLOT FROlVI THE DESKTOP TMDL




Oklahoma Department Of Environmental Quality
PERFORMED BY : John Doe
DATE: 4/28/99
L FACILITYINFORMATION
Name of the Facility :
Legal Description :




SElSW/SE S18, T11N, R10W
0.060
Custer County, Oklahoma
Receiving Stream: Unnamed Tributary to Washita River
Stream Segment # : 410200
Stream Length (miles) : 5.00
Stream Slope (ftImile) : 5.100
Low Critical Flow, 702 (MGD) :0.00
Manning's Number: 0.100
fli. WATER QUALITY CRITERIA OF RECEIVING STREAM




IV. RATE CONSTANTS AT 20 DEGREE C
CBOD Decay Rate, K1 (/day) :
Rear9Jtion Rate, K2 (/day) :
0.4
9.78 -- under 0.0 cfs
9.78 -- under 1.0 cfs
CBOO Settling Rate, KS (/day) :
NBOD Decay Rate, KN (/day) :














V. PROPOSED WASTELOAD ALLOCATIONS (WLA)
C80D NH3-N DO
Summer 10.0 6.0 2.0
Spong 15.0 80 2.0
Winter 18.0 120 2.0




Max:imum Loading I AHocaied LQading Reservec Loadind Rese!"VedfM i!Scos;::;~ ! 0bs/day) 11r-.<:/rI~v\ (tbs/day) ! (%} i"....._--~,
I CBODS NH3-N I CBOO5 NH3-N CBOO5 NH3-N I
Summer I 29.3 17.6 I SO 3.0 24.3 14 6 i 82.9%I Spring 385 20.5 7.5 4.0 31.0 16.5 I 80.5%I Winter




00 cfs 1.0 cfs I
Season I MinOO River Mile Min DO River Mile
I
I (mg/I) (miles) (mg/l) (mil.:::s)
,
Summer I 200 000 58d 000
Spr.r.g , 2.00 COO 559 000
I I OO~752Winter 2 00 o CO
90
SUMMER
I 00 cfs IIDistance; 10 ds ICBOO5 NH3-N 0.0. C8005 NH3-N 00
! (miles) I (mgfl} (mg'l) (mgll) (mg/l) (mgllJ (mgfl)
i 000 I 10 00 600 200 268 0.65 5.84
i ° 13 I 9.55 575 2.20 2.61 0.63 585I1°25 I 9 13 550 234 255 0.62 5.86i033
1
672 527 2.47 2.49 GoO 567
1
050 8.33 5.04 2.58 2.43 059 5.86
063 7.96 483 2.68 237 058 5.89
075 7.61 462 2.78 2.31 056 5.90
088 7.27 443 287 2.26 055 5.92
100 6.94 424 296 2.20 0.54 5.93
1 13 6.63 406 305 215 052 594
1.25 I 634 389 3.13 210 0.51 595
j 1.38 1 6 .06 3.72 3.2C: 2.0~ 050 595
\1.50 5.79 3.55 3.28 1.99 0.49 596
1.63 5.53 341 3.35 1.95 0.48 5.97
/1.75 I 528 327 342 1.90 047 5.98





U 300 354 1 8 i 0.<\4 6.00
2 13 461 287 360 1.76 0.43 6.01
225 4 40 2 75 366 172 0.42 6.02
233 421 263 371 1.68 041 602
1250 402 252 3.75 ,64 ~ .~ 603V."" v
2 63 3 84 2 41 3 81 1.60 040 604
275 3.67 2.31 3.86 1.56 039 605




335 2 12 395 1.48 037 606
1 313 320 2.03 399 1 45 036 607
1
325 I 306 1 94 403 1.4 1 0.35 607
338
1
292 1 86 4.07 1 38 034 608
350 2.79 1 76 4 10 1.35 034 60913<=:~ 257 ~ :0 4 14 1.31 Q 33 609I ~~
1
375 255 163 417 1 28 032 6 10
388 243 156 420 125 0.31 6.10
400 232 1 50 423 1.22 0.31 6 11
413 222 1 43 426 1.19 0.30 G.12
425 2 12 1.37 429 1.16 0.29 6 12
14 .38 203 1.31
4.32 1 13 0.28 6 13
450 1.94 1.26 434 1.10 0.28 613
4.63 1.85 1.20 437 1.08 027 6.14
4 75 177 1 15 4.39 1.05 0.27 6 14
488 169 1 10 4.41 1.03 0.26 6.15
1




I 00 cfs ..I I 1 0 dsI Oisl.ance; CBODS NH3-N 0.0 CB005 NH3-N 0.0. -I
! (miles) • (mgll) (mgl\) (mg/l) (mgfl) (mgfl) (mgfl) !I '
1°00 1500 800 200 3.10 082 659 I
1°. 13 14.51 779 3 10 3.05 081 667 I
I~.~~ 1403 759 3.68 2.99 079 673 I!U.j(j I U57 739
q Oi 2.94 0.78 G 7B
1050 13.13




63 i 12.70 7.01 431 2.84 076 6.84I
0.75 I 12.28 6.82 4.39 2.79 075 6.86
0.88 ! 11.88 6.65 446 274 074 687i




25 I 10.75 6.14 4.61 2.59 071 6.90
1.38 I 10.39 5.98 4- 65 2.55 070 6.91
1.50 1{\ nc" 5.82 469 250 069 6 92I ---
1.63 9.72 5.67 413 246 0.69 693
1.75 9.40 5.52 477 2.41 0.67 69.1
1.88 909 5.38 481 2.37 066 694
200 I 8 BO 5.23 4B4 233 065 695
213 851 5 10 4.88 229 0.64 696
2.25 8.23 496 4.91 225 0.63 696
12.38 { 96 4.83 4.94 2.20 062 697
2.5G 7.70 4 71 4.97 2 17 Co 6i 6 S7
2.63 744 4.59 500 213 0.61 6.98
2.75 I 7.20 4.47 5.03 2.09 060 699
288 i 6.96 4.35 506 2.05 059 6.99!3.00 I 6.74 4.23 509 202 058 7 00
313 I 651 4 12 5 11 198 057 700
13 25 : 6.30 402 5 14 1 94 056 7.01
13 .33 i 6.09 391 5 16 1 91 056 ( 01
1
350 i 5.89 381 5 19 1.87 055 702
I 570 'J ? 1 c:: '")1 1 Q ~ o 5~ ? 023.63 ...... ,.c.. , ..............
375 i 5.51 3.61 5.23 1 81 053 7 03
388 5.33 3.52 5.26 1 78 0.52 7 03
4.00 516 3.43 528 1 74 052 704





82 325 5.32 168 050 70'.)
4.38 4.67 3 16 5.34 1.65 050 7.05
4.50 14 .51 308
5.35 162 049 7.06
4.63 4.37 3.00 5.37 1.59 0.48 7.06
4.75 4.22 2.92 5.39 157 047 7.07
4.88 4.08 2.85 541 154 047 707
5.00 395 2.77 542 151 0.46 7.07
WINTER
! i 00 cfs 1.0 cis 1i I; I
j Distance! CBOD5 NH3-N 0.0. CBOOS NH3-N 0.0 !I .
I (miles) I (mgfl) (mg/l) (mgfl) (mgfl) (mgfl) (mg.rl) I
!000 . j1800 12.00 2.00 3.36 1 16 7.52 !, I'013 17.57 11.81 3.43 3.32 1.15 7.66
10.25 17.14 11.62 4.26 3.27 1.1.4 776 Ii 0.38 16.73 11.43 4.73 3.23 1.13 7.84 II
1 0.50 1632 11.25 5.02 3.19 1.12 7.90
Ii0.63 15.93 11.07 5.19 3.15 1 11 7.940.75 15.54 10.89 5.31 3.10 1.10 7.97
'0.88 15.17 10.71 539 3.06 109 8.00
1.00 1480 10.54 5.45 3.02 1.08 8.02
1 13 14.45 10.37 5.50 298 107 8.03
1 1.25 1410 10.21 5.54 2.94 1.06 8.05
1.38 13.76 10.04 5.58 2.91 1.05 8.06
1.50 I 13.42 9.55 5.61 2.87 1.04 n ,,",""7a.vl
1.63 I 13.10 9.72 5.65 2.83 1.03 807
;1.75 i 12.78 9.57 5.68 2.79 1.02 808
I ~.~~ I 12.47 9.41 5.71 2.76 1.01 8.09
I L.UU I 12.17 9.26 5.74 2.72 1.01 809
12.13 I 11.88 9 11 5.77 2.68 1.00 810
2.25 11.59 8.97 5.80 2.65 099 810
2.38 11.31 8.82 5.83 2.61 0.98 8 11
2.50 11.04 8.68 5.86 2.58 0.97 8.11
2.63 10.77 8.54 5.88 2.55 0.96 8 12
2.75 10.51 8.40 5.91 2.51 0.95 812
2.88 10.26 8.27 5.93 2.48 095 813
I
3.00 I 1001 8.14 5.96 2.45 0.94 813
313
1





53 7.88 6.01 2.38 092 8 14
3.38 9.30 7.75 6.03 2.35 0.91 814
I~.~~ 1 9 .08 763 605 2.32 0.91 815I __.-. 750 6.06 2.29 0.90 S 15,)0,) i 0.00
3.75 18.65 7.38 6 10 2.26 0.89 8 15
388 1 8 .44 7.27 612 2.23
088 816





03 7.03 6.16 2.17 0.87 817
4.25 7.84 6.92 618 2.14 0.86 817
4.38 7.65 6.81 620 2.12 0.85 8.17
4.50 7.47 6.70 6.22 2.09 0.84 818
4.63 7.29 6.59 6.23 2.06 0.84 8.18
4.75 7.11 6.49 6.25 2.03 083 8.18
4.88 6.94 6.38 6.27 2.01 0.82 819
5.00 16.77 6.28 629 1.98 0.82 8 19
I
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Receiving Stream Dissolved Oxygen Profile
DO (mg!l) Summer 0.0 cfs 00 (mgtl) Summer 1.0 cfs
5r 81
5 I






a 2 3 4 5 6 a 2 3 4 5 6
Distance (miles) Distance (miles)




:1 6 jJ .~1 0 2 3 4 5 6 a 2 3 4 5 6
Distance (miles) Distance (miles)








1 0 2 3 4 5 6 6 0 2 3 4 5 6
Dis1ance (miles) Distance (miles)
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( Original Excel Model)
DISCHARGE INFORMATION
LOCATION: SEv.lNW'lcISE',4 - S16 . T11N - Rl0W
COUNTY: Custer County, Oklahoma
BASIN: 410200
DESIGN FLOW: 0.060 MGD




STREAM SLOPE (5) =
SIDE SLOPE (P) =
MANNING'S N =
VELOCITY COEFFICIENT Cv =

































III WATER QUALITY CRITERIA OF RECEIVING STREAM
WARM WATER AQUATIC COMMUNITY














V RATE CONSTANTS at 20· C















eBaD DECAY RATE IK1'





ceOD SETTUNG RATE KS 0.03 0.03 0.03 IDAY
Naoo DECAY Sediment KN 0.30 0.30 0.30 /DAY
95
SEDIMENT OXYGEN DEMAND SOD 0.100 0.075 O.OGG G/FT2JD
















10.0 6.0 2.0 32 2.00 MGIl 5.84 MGIl.
15.0 8.0 2.0 25 2.00 MGIL 6.59 MGIl




Calculations of Safety Factor
ceOD5 NH3-N D.O. Factor Safety
(MGIl) (MGIl) (MGIL) Factor
SUMMER 10 6 2.0 5.85 82.9%
SPRING 15 8 2.0 5.12 80.5%
WINTER 18 12 2.0 9.93 89.9%
Waste Load Allocations
Maximum Loading Allocated Loading Reserve Loading Reserve/Max
SEASON (Ib/day) (Ib/day) (Ib/day) (%)
CBOD5 NH3 ·N CBOD5 NH3 -N CBOD5 NH3-N
SUMMER 29.3 176 5.0 3.0 24.3 14.6 82.9%
SPRING 38,4 20.5 75 4,0 30,9 165 80,5%
WINTER 89,4 59,6 9.0 6,0 804 53,6 89,9%
Locations of D.O. Sags
MINIMUM RIVER MINIMUM RIVER
D.O. MILE D.O. MILE
00 CFS 10 CFS
SUMMER 2.00 MGIL 0.00 5.84 MGIL 0.00
SPRING 2.00 MG/L 0.00 6.59 MGIL 0.00
WINTER 2.00 MGIL 0,00 7.52 MGIL 0.00
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